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A terrible Mloun accident occurred at 

Hondn, United filâtes of Colombia, un the 
8th ol May. An acrobat made an aecowinn 
from the plaie in a very large lie* air bat- 
loon, Inflated with the aid of ae ove* 
built for the purpose, the proc. ua of infla
tion being very rapid, and the itwienskm a 
fine one. The si-ron-nt bad M cited a 
lilphl of about 2UOO feet when hi* lalloou 
was noticed to be on fire, and eoon began

sarraassss sSSrSSsB-H
AgO,,andjbis literary works whiph s«r caseg the flaipes were upeedly extinguish- 
vived him, are naw rarely read, and the ed. After night-foil the wind lulled 
miets of oblivion ne gathering upon hi» somewhat and the cohflagration gmdu- 

once notorious name.
Many of the host-written anti most asbit itsu-v out

influential contributions to the British on the line of jit. Eustafl.e «*^,>>«1- 
„ , , ing nothing more to feed upon owing to
Press now emanate from anonymous tho fortunate intervention at this point of was noticeo to ne on are, ».u sum. u^g-u Th> gnlwriber,, b-r. noe ta Week ._______________________
scribes. By reference to fy^.s ,?f 9V the (JUcisfield and Ksplaoade-.. It 'vas.,falling. MhiBVWMmrrWtmrm wa*K, HATHUSHKIC
o,d w-aa- -"FW», a «. b. > . ■ ------------'
seen that the late Rev. Doctor McCul- st*(t vhobimself got badly burnt about touch the top of a minutai* m-ar fry and BOOTS, 
loch a»d Jolm Young Agricola’’) the face and hands, and alao -one or two low *K*ebew4lw*wa._I». that diruc- - 
some fifty or eitiy years ago, furnished other children whose names it was impoesi- turn the crowd hurried with the exception 
, f. ■ • y f ‘ . . blo to ascertain It in alw Htnted that une of one pour lunatic whu ewrehed around and

the Acadian Recorder WitU voluminous tfae ^UD8 of t‘he ghcphvrd Convent around the oven f chanting a requiem mww, 
contributions,which were highly prised jn a vcry d(.14cafct. gtnte of health receiv- at inte rvals kneeling and crowing bun* If, 
in this country and admiringly appreei ed such a nervous shock as to superinduce ^TtheïmLd ai^balf wav up the 

a ted in Great Britain. Later, the first nor mountain, and must have retained his
series of ‘-The Clock maker” (Sam stems math. senses to llie last. A* he come to the
Slick) enriched the columns of the There were a number of minor causalties grounddie exc laimiidJ>‘.‘ Par• (*«i j’ r,l“
JVoroSrofion. But at the present d^ ^VsTtLTsa^tl” U-^werJ baiUns^dTthe'^see^iL that bad 

anonymous contributors to our Protip- w(|rkjng jn their behalf. Notwithstanding 
ciai Press,for the most part,are remark- tbe watchfulness of tlie police there 
able for nothing but unimprovable it»- necessarily considerable amount of pilfer- 
..... ing, owing to the extent of ground over
oecmty. which tho goods of the sufferers were seat-

tmles of'Hie arctic zone to ascertain An anonymous scribbler, personally tem, Through the initiative ol the May-

sssssisXr-A^s ssssosxtassthe region at the North Pole. Nothing I ^ ,1 .. , ■ ■ . authorities as places of refuge. Bread
practically utilitarial can be reasonably But writing., ties authorship of which oMcreddaring the evening from Messrs.

from tins hazardous at- ,s studiously concealed, or openly Hethcrington and McCotkell,and that with 
mjttcipated from tlie baza dous at.... invariabI„ be estimated tea served to satisty some of the famishing
tehipts that are being made to battle > , ,. -, ones for the moment. Simitar measures
with frost anti icebergs in pursuit 0f »n their own merits A bungling writer werl lllo tftken thll morning and a p„t>-

thimr unknown Whatever in- to a newspaper will be always accepta iie meeting lias been called for this after-
„ . ■ ' . / .. c . i bl« as a contributor, provided he has noon,deed is unknown ^«tes a feverish interesti„g or ratable fact ori» A rough «’elation set. down thenum-

cunoauy^nd sometimes leads to pro- ■ * ^ lIow. her of house, at between
sumptoous ^nd disastrous undertak- ^ inel#gnotly ^ mny write, however
logs. The handwriting on the wall mueh he may violnte the rules of gram and that of the inhabitants rendered 
which £0 startled a Babylonish monarch ihonrmrliict homeless and thrown dependent for shelterthousands of years ago, was inconeeiv mar bis correspondence to the conduct upon t1l0 ch,lrity o( their frieads and the 
*", J iV 7 V. orof a newspaper will be regarded pnl)lic lust night at about the
ably more appalling to king Belshazzar fft if ho fumishes good original her of thousands. Many families, how- 
than if a voice from a visible personage ui,en ever, iiiclnding delicate, and poorlv or
had spoken the words of denunciation f mm°n bCn”° " half-dad and terrified women and infants
- ., :P . .. . . . r knowl, from Uie earth in Its crude state, is pre(crr„l to remain out in the cold night,
which wene inscnbed by the unknown vafimble ,wea,se upsœelted auriferous air guimling their little effects from
Band on the wall. „ore is precious. But a mere novice, the herds of miserable and unsernpu-

A modern poet has said that «dis- who a ire3 t0 distinction in literature, luus 
.tance lends enchantment to (hwfy alivaya'renders himself ridiculous, and 
and this ,, a philosophical truth as well ^ he may manage to get his shod- 
as a poetical beauty. Whatever., re d lu8cubratious into a newspaper, he 
mote, indistinct, obspure pr unknown ^  ̂^ Wmw|f nor imparts
exercises the mind with an interest Qr dignity to the Press. Many
which is awakened by the mysterious- ,e entertain the view that every 
mess that is involved in its contempla- lhonJd , Ms ,mme to whatever
«on- Owing to the principle of Innate he blislieg. In this view we are far 
^josity in the human mind to msgni- ^ concurring u should be optional 
J^rTJpprecate what rs dimly seen pr ^ ^ author. A lona M, „ame 
wholly unknown, sometimes .mapavts a neitber enhances or lessens the value 
temparary importance to the writings ^ merit of a literary article. «A 
of an anonymous writer, which, if h.s rose b any other name would be just
name were revealed, would be much 
I, j as sweet,diminished.

Among the many authors who have 
addressed the public incog, perhaps 
« Junius” .is the most himiously eon 
spicuous. His letters are among the 
choicest specimens of English literature*
Although the political crisis which in
spired them occurred more than a cen
tury ago, they are still read with inter
est and admiration by scholars, by con
stitutional lawyers, and by men of 
every political shade, and every degree 
of varied literary taste. Indeed his 

ot letters occupy a high place 
the British classics : they will

HARDWAREBOOTS, SHOES, McCarthy & Cook,
Iwpurtev», Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BRIDGETOWN, JUNE 7, 1876.

------AND------ANONYMOUS AUTHORS. Pianofortes ati (Lie.SLIPPEBS. CARRIAGE STOCK
Emporium !

Written .utterances from an unknown 
..iitrtfooT often create a deeper interest 
than they would if the source of their 

^emanation was known. The ,W*Veiled 
prophet” in Moore’s Lalah Rookh is 
invested with an intensified importance 
because his visage -is çopqpaled. There 
is ever a bewitçhingness abçui, any çb- 
ject or matter around which a shroud 
of mysterious secrecy is .throwp. For 
a long tipie the sourpe of the Nile was 
an unsolved geographipal problem, the 
solution of whisfa cost much money and 
imperilled the Hves.of several adyentur- 
orusspivits who were determined ,lo 
reach the .foiyatatn I^ead of .the most 
ancKent.historical river in the world. 
In oùr own day gdventurous voyagers 
.are stKying to penetrate the icy soli-

PIAHOFOBTES BY

SHOES,
und SLIPPERS.

THE MATCHLESS

Burdett Organ
A SPECIALITY.

PIPE ORGANS
BUILT TO ORDER.

Office and Wareroomt, Cor. Union and Char
lotte St*., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. j. Hritl. Berwick, is 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, *76. 13. tZl

Middleton, Annapolis Co. -
An Inspection is invite of our Mens*> The a. ronaut Pebble, Grain, Particular attention of

House Joiners & Contractors
is directed to oar Spring Stock of

and Calf Boots,
sad Womens*

ICid, Goat, Prunella,
and Enamel Slippers

f Oirr Stoek of Womens*

Agent for

English and American
IHARDWARE

taken place, thought the .being hed ccpnu 
Xruôi la nvsgi^iunUiut tarhig, to ni^et 'any 
one from another world run away. Meet
ing the crowd he learned his mintake and 
guided the party to the spot. The unfortu
nate victim of the accident lived but a few 
hours after he was found.

I

GRADE BEL CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 
CLINCH NAILS— do., da«-/
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from e x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANDRAM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 50s., 1008. ;
HUHHUCKS do.,
PAINTS—Black. Red, Yellow (25*. kegs) ; 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh-et Lead, Dry and Tarred

CARDINS ! CARDINS !
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral A Porcelain ; 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts. &u., &c.
In addition to a full assortment of

Button & Laced Pnmclla Boats,
The Sub«5riber offer* for Sale until the

10th dity of June next,
a SUPERIOR GRADE BULL, two years old, 
girth 5 feet 9 inches, unci in perfect prupvrt'on.

Sire, Imported General Grant. Dam. a noteu 
Jersey Cow owned by G. Iloincr Salter.

Pr'ce.forty dollars cosh, or forty-five dollars 
months without interest.

ROBT. PARKER, J. P. 
Granville Centre, May 27th, *76. 2i_______

are of the best Style and Quality.
MURDOCH * CO.

D'ARC Y Mc G EU S ASSASSINA TJ ON.

NOTICE !Montreal, May 31.—It is currently re
ported that a man named Trotter, now 
under sentence of death for murder in 
New York, has confessed to having shot 
and killed Thomas D’Arcy McGee. From 
information received to-day from a resident 
of Ottawa it appears that it was in this 
same Trotter*» mother’s hou»j that McGee 
was lodging and was about to enter ut the 
time of his death, frotter, the confessed 
murderer, was at the time a youth of 1G 
and was a page in the House of Commons. 
He was the first to find deceased lying on 
the foot-path after the shot and to give the 
alarm. It is said the door of Mrs. Trot
ter’s house must have been fastened inside 
when McGee tried to open it, and it is sup
posed this was dons to detain him until 
flic fiifiassîn fcoïiîti carry |iis purpose into 
affciii. ThvriHuv1 many other collateral 
circumstances connected with the shooting 
which strengthen the opinion that Trotter 
was the man who fired the fatal shot, and 
it is hoped some steps will he taken belore 
he treads tlie gallows to enquire further 
into the matter. Trotter was a witness at 
the trial againkt Whelan.

do. ;

MR3. FRASER & SISTER, in three
some beg to inform the Public, that not having 

been able to dispose of their business as in
tended, they have

RENEWED THEIR STOCK,
and arc now prepared to execute orders for

MILLINERY,
In all the Latest Styles,
1 June 6th, 76. 61 t14_______________ _

LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front

The Subscribers have now their

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

same num-
Builder’s

SHELF HARDWARE,in good running order, having been fitted 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill is undvr Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the basin 
and we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

► NOTICE.
too numerous to mention. 

We have also inAT THE “BEE-HIVT
Will be fonnd the usual variety of

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, *c.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also a full assortment of
READY-MADE CLOTHING' and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Of the Neweit Styles and most Economical

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB', STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ ns. K. MUHtUS.

House Furnishing Goods,which such ocowionïinvaiiibjy Iwgcl, to 
acccptinprprotectlon-tn eiunf ehcltcr as in 
the emergency ami the hurry and turmoil 
of the hour the wnliorities were enabled to 
provide. It is impossible as yet to get 
the amount of loss to Insurance compa-

ISRAEL BOWLBY A CO.
May 30th, ’7«. tf TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPCOXS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.
------ro:------

We would also call the attention of

TEMPEMCE LECTURES
Louts Service Rewarded.—Mr. A. T. 

Stowcrt’b hr quests to his employes have 
boon awarded, and the transaction 

described as extraordinary

—IK—

ANNAPOLIS C05NTT.
may well be
when it> found that the number of em
ployes who have served the firm for ten 
years and- Ifpward* roaches flirt*J hundred. 
That this is something a little short of 
four and e-half per cent, of the whol*‘ nhm- 

Immediately at its close, Sheriff Sprngne her of the Mr. Stewart s employe*, said to 
read the death warrant, rapidly, yet dis- scvont^usimd aH,told, g*vgs some idea of 
tinctly and when he l.ad uttered the clos- tlie cttvitt tlMlic great dry goods mcr- 
ing words,” for which this «1,all tie your chants tmsiiioa* The settlement re- 
suUndent warrant, he added, -1 now pro- spiired a sum of «300,00(1, mid it ls pleas- 
twd.lo do execution, and *re«»ed tirnity «MW f.otite ti.at in many eases the re- 
upon the spring releasing the drop. Froei cords of servic'd here «frete1.cdhyMr. Hil- 
had risen from his chair when the death ton iksuawtoffLavith.n
warrant was begun, and tlie deputy behind the range of ids handsome testimony to 
had fastened the straps around his legs^ud long *mt faithful services. In view of the 
arms, and before the reading was tiuished fact that few hnisnesaes in America have 
laid shut out the light from him forever by enjoyed a greater reputation for stability 
drawing the black cap over his head. There for the past twenty years than Mr.bte wart s 

not an instant's delay and less than it Is significant of the restlessness and 
8vc minutes passed between the time tlie ambition ofour people tliat such a small 
doomed man took his first step upon the per cvntnge, comparatively speaking, 
gallows stairs and that in which his body should have clung to the great house dur- 

thrown downward by tlie drop. The ing tlie prescribed time.—Arc lark Hcr- 
drop fell with hardly an aiidiable sound 
and the light body of the murderer brought 
the rope to a strong tension.

The first thrill of a shudder had not run 
through the more sensitive of the specta
tors when the laxly was seen spinning at 
the end of the rope almost headless, a fear
ful tear extending over the front of the 
throat and the blood gushing out in streams.
Every eye was riveted npon this startling 
and unexpected spectacle as the body turn
ed round, first disclosing and then con
cealing this gash. The blood forced up
wards by the arterial movements spurt
ed fountain-like upward from one or two 
feet, the stream falling to the floor in a cir
cle around the hanging body. This eirele 
extended even to the frame work of the 
gallows which was in many places flecked 
with blood, gore and the welting life blood 
pouring from the gaping wound dow n the 
front of the body trickled from his feet , 
forming a central pool directly beneath his 
feet.

A TERRIBLE SCENE.
/ Part Grand Worthy Patrarch, Thomas 

Hutchings, Agent and Lecturer of Gr ind Di
vision 8 of T. of Nova Scotia, will hold Public 
Temperance Meetings at the following places, 
in Annapolis County :

Parker’s Cove, Thursday June 1st, 
field. Friday 2nd, Wadeville, Saturday 3rd, 
Bridgetown, Monday 5th, Hampton, Tuesday 
6th, Pert Williams, Wednesday 7th, Port

rjIHE Subscriber will he at Dr. Morse's Of- Thursday *th' f ”,*0“MiUdTvtJif

Lr^:raM f-r -,eek unb ■from Jane 2Utb. Springfield, Wednesday 14th. Lawrencctown,
Thvndav 15th, C iaronoe, Friday 16th, Para
dise. Saturday 17th, lientville, .Monday 17th,. 
Round Hill, Tuesday 20lh.

A Collection will be taken up at the Meeting 
in aid of the Agency FlikI of the Grand l)ivi-

Postcr.« will b* sent to the Deputies cf Divi
sions, (and others where no Divisions exist) 
and it is spcoially requested, that ell neces
sary arrangements be made in each locality 
to make the Meetings a success.

THOMAS HUTCHINGS,
Agent and Leutu

The closing scene at the execution of the 
murderer Frost, in Woscester, is thus de
scribed :

Harness Makers eCarriaie Trifrs
to our large Stock ofLcitch-

DENTISTRY! LBATH JUirO,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Rad 

and White.
The above have been parchaiwd direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, end we ere in a po
sition to offer Sl'ECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All of the above with our usual large and
varied stock of

GENERAI. HARDWARE,
Bar and Boil Iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram's Lead. Beware of Imitations.

THE QUEBEC CONFLAGRATION— 
SUFFERINGS OF THE HOVEL ESS- 
HOW THE FIRE ORIGINATED—

A NIGHT OF TERROR —A 
LADY DIES FROM FRIGHT DE- 
rRE DATION Bi THIEVES.

J. E. MULLONEY.
31 112

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX!QntBBC, May 31.—About three o’clock 

yesterday afternoon an alarm was sounded 
from box 62 and repeated several times. A 
large number of people repaired to the spot, 
and it was found that the fire had taken in 
the stable of Leon Boivin, a carter, living 
in Scott street, owing, it is said, to chil
dren

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

Hi l.
volume 
among
co-exist with the writings of Doctor 
Johnston, his most illustrious cotem 
ÿorârÿ. They astounded every body by 
£heir acrimonious assaults upon the 
roost elevated statesmen of the time, 
■fioteven sparing the king on his throne. 
ÜTheir audacity was only surpassed by 
the vigor, beauty and excellency of the 
style in which they are written. They 
are studied as models of literary compo
sition by students at the present day. 
Strange to say, that all the efforts which 
«have been put forth to ferret out and 
tmmask the mysterious personage re
ferred to have been unavailing. At
tempts to identify the 
w,ith Sir Philip Francis, Gerard Hamil 
ton, Edmund Burke, Lord George Saok- 
V.ille and other eminent political scribes 
of the time, have all been unsuccessful. 
There has been no proof—not even pre
sumptive proof—to connect the 
ofJuiiiùs with that of any prominent 
man of that day. JJe is still a mysteri
ous unknown—and will probably ever 
remain so.

rcr.
May 36th, *76. liP. E. Island.—At Belmont, two boys 

named Betts, one about fifteen years old 
and the other a few years younger, were 
engaged in hauling manure. While load
ing the cart, the younger boy thrnst the 
prong of a fork into the eye of the elder. 
He suffered intensely for some days and 
died.—Mr. H. B. Howatt. of Crapaud, re
cently sent a cargo of oats to Pietou, where 
they were sold for $700 or $800. He is 
now looking for the captain who got the 
.money. He is saicTto have gone South •*“ 
John McKetsie, whol is nundergoing 
two years imprisonment with bird labor, 

recently exposed in » convict’s dress 
on a pillory erected on a pnblic square for 

hour. A large crowd witnessed his 
disgrace .—The baya of the^Jsland are, 
swarming with herring. The ice has 
remained so long near the shore that these 
fish are obliged to enter the bays to spawn. 
Large numbers Laye been caught.

Farm at Auction.PLAYING WITH MATCHES

and had quickly spread to several houses 
adjoining. There was a smart westerly 
wind blowing at the time, and this served 
to carry the flames to the roofs of the neigh
boring houses, and when it is understood 
that a large number of the buildings 
of wood it can be readily imagined with 
what fearful rapidity the fire spread ; im
mense clouds of black smoke belcbe<l forth 
and threw a dark shadow over the vicinity ; 
vehicles of all sorts were pressed into ser
vice and the residents commenced moving 
their belongings ; valuable articles of fur
niture were thrown from .the windows or 
hauled through doorways,rapidly blocking 
up pavements and portions of the streets, 
and through all heavily laden horses wend
ed their way whipped and urged on by 
half

For Digby and Annapolis. BessonettiWilsonConnecting with the Windsor and Annapo
lis Railway for KentviJle, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

On Saturday, 17tli June next,
-VTTILL be sold at Auction in front of tho 
VV store of J. W. Whitman A Co.. Law- 

reneetown, the Form lately occupied by Henry 
Whitman, ia NORTH WILLIAMSTON, be 
ing the Barter* half of the Levi Whitman 
Farm, running from the Annapolis River to the 
lands of Gee. Shafner, on both sides of the 
Witliameton Road, containing about 6» 
ACRES, with House and Baro. On the farm 
is a nice Young Orchard. The School House 
being on a lot off the Farm make, it a very 
desirable place for a family.

Txbxs.—Ten per cent to be paidnt sale, the
balance on delivery of the dec l.__

W*. C. WHITMAN.

ITOTICE
On and after TS HEREBY GIVEN, poraaant to Section 

JL 5th of Chapter 4th of Aet of the General 
Asseinbtv of the Province of Nova Scotia, for 
the ye..r 1874 that the first mooting of the 

NOVA SCOTIA

MONDAY, Jon. 11th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed's 
Point, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
F ABE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st oinoa...*i^« 

2nd elast... 3.50
Annapolis-..............  2.00
Digby..................   1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.56

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL k HATHRWAY,
11 Dock street.

St. John, N#«ô June‘tab,'JO-

PEOPLES' STORE
GRANVILLE FERRY.

r\

Nictain & Atlantic Central Railwaydododo
do.do.

COMPANY
will be held t the HALIFAX HOTEL in the 
City of Halifax, on the 15th day of June, 1676, 
at 12 o’clock noun, for the purpose of organisa
tion, and the transaction of such other b usi
nées as may be brought befero it.

THOMAS G. bTEARNS,
L. BLOOMFIELD PAGE. 
GARDINER 8. HUTCHINSON, 
RICHARD H. STEARNS, 

n lifax, May 6th. 1876.

de.one

May, 22nd. 1876.name of Junius
The account doubtless seems full of hor

rors to the reader, but ît falls far short of 
the realities of the scene ; still the Specta
tors did iiot-wievéV frortr 'the sight. Tho 
mon was dead. No one con 1^1 doubt hut 
that his son», declared guilty by mortal 

' • • ---- already at the bar of

J. G. H PARKER,
Barrister-at-Law,

Solicitor, Conveyancer,

REAL ESTATE A0ENÏ, ETC., ETC.
Office :—London House, Up.stairs next doer 

to Monitor Office,
QUEEN STREET.... BRIDGETOWN, 

may ’76 y t6vô

FRER LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

FRANTIC DRIVERS

colliding with vehicles and household ef
fects, and mixing in terrible confuskm with 
men and wopien rushing wildly )}$tfjer and 
thither ; women looking for their chiklreu 
and children looking for their parents, and 
all pulling and tugging at their little effects 
which constituted their all. John street 
and the lower fiuburbfc' were crowed w tli 
uflects saved and deposited on the side
walks and in every vacant space. St. Lewis 
street and the cricket field were also oc
cupied by household goods, whilst the low
er fields and cove fielda towards the close 
ef the night looked like a fair ground. The 
police were soon on the ground, as were 
also the tire brigade in full strength,but as 
usual the

Spo-**T his Mother-In-Law and Killed 
Hiusel£—Milwaukee, May 29.—John tar- 
rell, a young profigatc of this city, closed 
his life by his own hand this morning. He 
had been prowling about the home of the 
wife who lmd discarded him on account of 
his cvB habits,and espying hi» maHher-in- 
litv. in the wood shérf, shot at her. Her 
screams that she was shot led him to be
lieve lhat lie had killed her, and in an in
stant he had sent a ball through hie own

Farrell was tlie only son of wealthy pa
rents, and had sent his father to an early
grave with a broken heart, and had spent 
thousands of his patrimony in debauchery. 
He was going from bed to worse when he 
so suddenly and traigcally ended his exist-

tll

?

R, D. MACDONALD,
MIDDLETON,

judges itiul jurors, 
another trilmnal There eras a real feel
ing of relief that tliuro had been no alow 
coming death..........* -___no terri blo throes of
muscular agony, and so all notched with 
bated breath the final scene of the gnat tra- 
gedy.

For some two minutes the arterial gush- 
ings of blood continued and then the slow 
droppings of blood from the body continu
ed for a little while b fore Drs. Woodward 
and Jewett stepped under the gallows and 
made their examination of the body, a 
mere formality in this case. The knot of 
the rope had been placed behind Frost’s 
left ear almost round to the centre of the 
ueck. Frost was a man of no especial mus
cular development, and though he weigh
ed but 120 pounds the drop was enough, 
not only to break his neck , In the common 
acceptance of the expression, but to 
the spinal column entirely. The muscles 
and integuments of the forward part of the 
neck could not withstand the sudden strain 
brought upon tnem and parted, leaving the 
body hanging by the integuments of the 
rear part only. The body was allowed to 
hang a few minutes after the examination 
by the doctors, when it was lowered upon 
a bier and carried from beneath the gal
lows. The rope was pulled lip to the beam, 
the spectators at the sheriffs request with
drew, and twelve minutes from the time of 
the first tread of the execution party the 
eyes of the executed murderer were clos-

A full supply of

Boots & Sloes, Hats & Caps,; ■ ,£hé,Wavei:ly Novels followed each 
other in rapid succession, while their 
'author was behind the screen of secrecy. 
;Their popularity less depended upon 
the influence of an authenticated name 
than upon their inherent merits ; and 
when the veil was removed, and Sir. 
'\yalter Scott was revealed as their ac 
knowledged author, their literary 
lustre wss neither increased nor di
minished. Like the letters of Junius, 
the hold of the Waverley Novels upon 

‘the reading world depended wholly on 
’their intrinsic worth.

HAVE ARRIVED,
And I am prepared to suit my customers with 
any Price, Style or Finish.

As I deal on tho

TNVITES the ittcntion of purchashcrs to his 
JL Large and Complete Stcck of

Dry Goods
Ready - Made Clothing,

Iuvitos public attention to his

NO CREDIT SYSTEM, . PLACARDS !fWATER SUPPLY I am Selling 10 per cent loss than any other 
place in the country, and ain determined to 
sell cheap to suit tho times, and guarantee 
satisfaction."

Call and examine my Stock, and be 
convinced of the above facts.

was long in coming. Thu Levis steamer 
engine was kindly offered by the Mayor ot 
that town, when it appeared that the con
flagration was assuming dangerous propor
tions. and it did excellent service during 
the evening in checking the spread of the 
tire it St. Eustache street, drawing its sup
ply of water from the well from the Esplar- 
nadu and projecting it through between 
2,000 and 3,000 feet of rubber hose. The 
city steam tire engine was also brought up 
and located in the vicinity of St. John’s 
Church, but it did not seem to get into 
proper working order imtil the evening was 
somewhat advanced, owing to a scarcity of 
water. The fire having once got headway 
it was impossible for any power to materi
ally

-
jgy* We see it stated that an official n 

turn moved for by Mr. Ifcood when he was 
ember oç the House of Oommongsh 

that in* to the 1675 the araoxyts paid into 
the Dominion Treasury by the several 
Province* and expended by the Dominion 
in the Provinces or on their behalf were 
as follows :—

Ontario and Quebec paid $121,429,388, 
and the amount expended on their behalf

Posted in theBOOTS AÜD SHOES,
Hats and Claps,A. E. AMBERMAN. 

Granville Ferry, May 27, 1376. 3i til
sert r Eastern Sectioj

Of the County,

4c.*c.4c.,
Molassrs. Ten. Siiffar.

Croerrles of all Kinds.
Brooms, Tails, Vul»s. 

Forming Implrmrnis,
Nails, Cordage.

Ac..
All of which are offered et I.OW FIGURES 

to nit the tlmee.
------ALSO------

The Morrill Stallion,
LIVE OAK.I William Cobbett was a writer which

$160,848,637.
Nova Scotia paid $15,198,388, and the 

expenditure on her account was $19,355,-
in the early part of the present cen
tury, occupied an immense influence 
upon the lower stratum of England’s 
populace. He assailed governmental 
dignitaries with astounding vitupera
tion. Uis pelf was like the fang'of a 
rattlesnake dipped in molten lava ; and 
bis utterance» tended to social insubor
dination and treese-n. Neither fines nor 
imprisonment" enuid tame tlie outlaw 
spirit that characterized his attacks up
on the lefidihg statesmen of his time. 
He commenced his career, and won 
popularity, as S contributor fp^he poe
tical Press over the appt-opriate signa
ture of “Péter porbupine but he

owned by W. H. H. Murray Guilford.Conn.,«nd 
imported by as under special arrangement for 
tho improrement of Stock, will Stand during 
the Season as follows, vis :

At the Stable of G. M. Wade, Albion House. 
Bridgetown, from Tuesday noon, June 6th, un
til Wednesday, June 7th, 2 o'clock p. m., 
thence to Lawrencctown, where he will remain 
until 8 o’clock, p. m. same day, from thence to 
Subscriber's Stable, where he will remain nn 
til Monday morning, following week, when he 
will travel Best, returning to Molvern Square 
Friday night, where he will remain until Tues
day, when he will again be in Bridgetown.

The shore route will lie travelled during the

TTittlffl—STMGLE SERVICE $15.00.
$25.00.

Ac.Ac..218.
New Brunswick paid $13,927,208, and 

the expenditure on her accent was $15,- 
089,984.

In the smaller Provinces the expenditure 
was proportionately mudh larger.

And solicits an inspection of his

CHECK ITS PROGRESS

NEW STOCK!and it bad to take its course ; driven as it 
was by the westerly winds, tlie efforts of

of buildings lining the ^rand AUt Ca.ltuin Stockton (belonging to St. attacked he,r while she was sleeping in bed;
among others, though m great danger t o( tbe i*rkentino Jlaming Dew. be struck her several, blows on. thu heart,
opo tune Were saved ; hut it may he stat- ,tic-linrrlf*on lies in a critical state. Captain alld the blood and bruins were spatteredtaraaasrttÆt-s ssr-xthzs tsa.*5 ts.ï.is^a-s, at *”&-• -• —

ers in his own name. In his Register t,_[IerX fitievtinclusivc on Y called by the eonstahlv, when Richardson trions. It appears that he .and his, wife■he did not use the Usual editorial pro come a^d af.r hio.s ..re «rurk. ho

tee, blit the great /‘bedame con- of the Grand Alice, now remains but a for- bt Vt ’ ha bariioanmtnib the net, aashs woSS not « asi r the above oompakt.

spicnhusly prominent in all he;'wrote. ^tl. M.finhe.i-r Ixm-km k‘l' lbt**h ^ DESK FOR SALE. EON. ALEX. KacKEHZIE,M.P., Presd.
He was mdeod the most eggregious chiwkxv sracxs a® saorumniKC mnss. :• s, tu. -ti------- --------------- ^RGF. ,?IZBD. substantial Off.. I»o,k. CaB„a,. - - $600.000 00.
egotist that ever lived. Although he The «treets wholly or partially destroyed not surrenfier tHnslbW until ahunplement- The new Srtltan is expert^lto issue, ^ with live largo Urawors on th. rtdav.M. Deposited with tinvt., hl0.i.9o4.U0.
"was a coarse ana unprincipled man, he may he brieflv enumerated as follows: Claire ,r# Fr: aty hks been fieg«*tefl','«nbdd?IW asTlMs, $n*-1aij**3>M- ¥K<*»tanism , t„oli4«* onfwp. Mmle at J. B. Lee V_ri|-1 LOWFÎST RATES.

"hissfÿle was l-emhrkably clear and pcr-|tiere t _ Micbel Amabit ,butigity, Artii- d„nand XYashington for that pUIpose. If (rested several disguised ag.-nls who have bers use. KANCTON & PIPER I T. CB06:;KTLL. A-ant.
Wiouolis. For many ÿëhrs he exercised i(ierv, ut. Croix, St. Julie, St. Augustin and nil agreement is not reached by the 15th of lieen endeavoring to excite the populace to, . V; ‘ iiusiron uJoe. ; mayio 5i till J hndgeiown.
V IBtachievous influence upon a large f Eusiache. At on. timu also the iruLvt.. June, WinsiovS siU be rol«ised. | massacre the Christian». - -
B Lit***'.» ! * at- til at Fir St * . | V .2 ia.i e< —

ParWaile, Doe, Pronty blear’s
flows,

ed.

WHICH ISat Berwick Prices.
May, lfl76.

ISOLATES RISK!
Ve» * - ------ AND------

Farmers’ Fire Insures Campy !
COMPLETE

SEASON
—IN—

-:HBNRY VAN QUSKHUC,
Melvcrn Square, Wilmot. ALL DEPARTMENTS,IXSÜR* YOCBBUTTER RR SÜRR THAN 8UBRT.

DWKLL1NU8 AND PAM PRORKBTT IN
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